ROTARY RETORT CONTINUOUS HARDENING TEMPERING DRYING LINE

- **Capacity**: 1 T/hr to 5 T/hr.
- **Fuels**: Electrical, Gas, Diesel, Dual.
- **Drier, Hardening, Quenching, Tempering Continuous Lines.**
- **Shots, Sizes, Capacities, Materials etc all are PLC programmed.**
- **High Heat temperature Grade, Long life Retorts centrifugally Cast.**
- **Ceramic Fibre lining, seal tight.**
- **Loading/Discharging End Caps.**
- **Recuperator for Heat Recovery.**

ROTARY RETORT BATCH HARDENING TEMPERING FURNACE

- **Capacity**: 500 kg/hr to 5000 kg/hr Batch.
- **Fuels**: Electrical, Gas, Diesel, Dual H.
- **Drier, Hardening, Quenching, Tempering Continuous Lines.**
- **Shots, Sizes, Capacities, Materials etc all are PLC programmed.**
- **High Heat temperature Grade, Long life Retorts centrifugally Cast.**
- **Ceramic Fibre lining, seal tight.**
- **Loading/Discharging End Caps.**
- **Recuperator for Heat Recovery.**